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ABOUT US

A

privately owned company established in 2008,oﬀeringg a portfolio of
products and services tailored to answer the ever-increasing demand
for locally sourced support in the energy sector.

Working in conjunction with carefully selected technical partners, AS
Energies is a highly reputable mainland company oﬀering a wide range of
core products and end-to-end services covering design, engineering,
manufacture, installation, repair and support services.
Innovative project-based service delivery
In close partnership with you, we'll provide a team of experienced technical
experts dedicated to providing a ﬁrst-class professional service which
responds rapidly to your needs. With our project-based organizational
structure, we oﬀer an innovative approach to service delivery in the
complex environment of the oil and gas sector, and each new project is
managed by its own team. Our head oﬃce oversees the general planning,
funding and the operation of each contract, which allows us to run several
projects simultaneously with optimum eﬃciency.
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Our
Mission
Meeting and exceeding
client expectations .

Our
Vision
Supporting the vision
of making African
oil and gas sector totally
self-supporting
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Our

Business

AS Energy Services Ltd
AS ENERGY Equatorial Guinea
AS Manufacturing Ltd
AS Energy Services UK
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AS ENERGY
SERVICES LTD
If you require oil and gas solutions delivered efﬁciently, effectively and with the
assurance of comprehensive technical support, make sure your ﬁrst choice is AS
Energy Services
- Glass ﬁber Reinforced Epoxy (GRE) and Polyester (GRP) pipe systems
- Pipeline process and services
- Flow Control products and services
- Supply, installation and maintenance of Electrical Submersible Pumps
- Systems(ESP) and Down-Hole accessories
- Rotating equipment, ﬁre pumps and accessories
- Procurement services
- Manpower outsourcing

Glass ﬁber Reinforced Epoxy (GRE), Polyester (GRP), FRP
andVinylester pipe systems
AS Energy Services has established a strong and successful technical partnership with
Future Pipes Industries (FPI), a global manufacturer of GRE,GRP and FRP pipe systems.
We work worldwide in this highly successful partnership, and together we can handle
all aspects of pipework, from initial design through all the stages required to fully
activate a pipeline system.
We provide design, engineering, manufacture, spooling, installation, repair and support
of Glass-ﬁber Reinforced Epoxy (GRE), Polyester (GRP) andVinylester pipe systems:
- Sizes: 0.984 inch up to 63 inch
- Pressure: up to 150bar (2176psi)
- Temperature: up to 110 C
Application include:
- Flow lines for oil wells
- Potable water
- Fire water
- Injection and chemical lines
- Cooling water
- Crude oil conveyance
- Industrial waste

Pipeline and Process Services
All pipeline systems require pre-commission, commission or de-commission services and AS Energy Services can meet demands for:
Pipeline pigging
Intelligent Pigging
Pipeline ﬂushing and testing
Pipeline leak detection
Chemical cleaning
Pipeline purging
Hydro-blasting or hydro-jet cleaning
Tank de-sludging/cleaning
Project management, installation and supervision
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AS ENERGY
SERVICES LTD

Pipeline Fabrication and Construction
AS Energy Services can undertake pipeline construction for oil, gas and other products, with pipe diameters
ranging from 4” to 46”, and lengths ranging from a just a few miles to over 200 miles.We also offer addition
specialty services which include:
-

Launcher and receiver construction
Pipeline integrity veriﬁcation
Pipeline segment replacement
Emergency call-out work

Line Pipes and OCTG
AS Energy Services can undertake the manufacture of:
- Seamless and welded carbon steel line pipes
- Seamless and welded high yield line pipes
- Casing and tubing
- Fittings, ﬂanges, gasket, bolts, nuts, electrodes
- Welded structural tubulars for offshore application

Flow Control Products
AS Energy Services is a major supplier of instrumentation and ﬂow control equipment, and we have vast
experience of turnkey projects. In addition, we can crimp hoses of various sizes and speciﬁcations, as well as
handling JIC SAE and a wide range of ﬁttings, plusVFTs in stainless steel, steel and brass.

Electrical Submersible Pumps Systems (ESP)
AS Energy Services established a major partnership with the Russian company ALNAS, the world's largest
manufacturer of Electric Submersible Pumps (ESPs) - so we can supply complete equipment sets for oil
production, covering pumps, electric motors, gas separators, hydro-protectors and surface equipment.

A Full CustomerTraining and Support Service
AS Energy specialists can train customers in all aspects of ALNAS ESP operations, in order to ensure a longrun product life and optimum performance. In addition, full ESP service back-up is available, including
installation - plus maintenance during the guarantee period and total product lifetime.
Rotating Equipment and Fire Fighting Systems
With our teams of highly competent engineers and our world-renowned technical partners, we offer space
and cost-saving product solutions and professional services to clients requiring rotating equipment, pumps
and ﬁre-ﬁghting systems.
We have a highly successful technical partnership with various rotating equipment OEMs, including leading
designers and manufacturers of pumps, ﬁre and gas detection products - so we can provide end-to end
solutions for pumps, ,ﬁre and gas detection systems, ﬁre suppression equipment and systems, as well as ﬁreﬁghting trucks.
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AS ENERGY
SERVICES LTD

Procurement and Supply Chain Services
By utilizing best practices across the oil and gas industry, we can provide best-in-class turnkey services
through our outstanding network of strategic technical partners from around the world.We have established
co-operative afﬁliations with a range of reputable Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), thereby
ensuring that all our products are sourced directly from manufacturers.
To differentiate ourselves from our competitors, we can claim exceptional technical expertise, single-minded
customer focus, on-time delivery, outstanding competitiveness, partnerships with world class companies, high
quality of service, and unique professionalism. We fully understand the complexities and issues facing our
industry, and our extensive experience (together with our strong grounding in Nigerian culture and ways of
conducting business) ensures that we understand, ﬁrst-hand, the many complex business issues arising in our
market sector.
We can thus respond quickly to ongoing customer requirements as they arise, and we have direct access to
international markets via our geographical spread and technology, backed by ready access to international
lines of credit. With our vast experience cutting across many facets of business, together with afﬁliations with
reputable foreign companies,AS Energy Services has the means to deliver high-quality products and services
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AS ENERGY

Equatorial
Guinea

Providing cut edge technological driven solutions.We focus on delivering bespoke services to the
Equatorial Guinean oil and gas industry.
Being part of AS Energies group with vast experience in the oil and gas industry internationally we
offer the following

Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC)
We deliver complete package of resources to complete infrastructure projects. Our
EPC services typically provide a single responsible source for executing a project, thus alleviating risk
for the owner.

Inspection Services
Repair and Maintenance of our client' business-critical assets, we aim to meet the highest standard of
service, keeping assets ﬁt for purpose and operating safely.We offer the following bespoke services
to support our client asset whilst taking into consideration the cost effect.
Fabric Maintenance
Pipe ,octg, tubular inspection services
Intelligent Pigging
Pipeline repair: Insitu repair using composite wrapping
Hot tapping
Asset integrity Management

Composite piping:
Our corporate experience in the ﬁeld of composite cuts across design , manufacturing ,fabrication,
installation, spooling, Hydrotesting, repairs of GRE/GRP/GRPV/FRP material.With strong technical
support from our Technical partners ,we provide unrivaled one stop solution to our clients
Field Services
In house testing and inspection
Training of technical personnel
Repair and refurbishment of pipes
Engineering consultancy
Inspection Services

Crane services
Our fully-qualiﬁed team of crane engineers have many years' experience on a wide variety of
overhead travelling cranes and hoists.We aim to provide you with value for money and a thoroughly
professional approach on the following services
Lifting Personnel Solutions
Maintenance & Repairs
Inspection ,Testing and certiﬁcations
New Equipment and Installation
Spare parts and Supply
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AS ENERGY

Equatorial
Guinea

Rotating Equipment and Valves
Experienced equipment sales and services company. specializing in the Oil and Gas, Steel, Power and Waste
Treatment industries providing sales and services of pumps, blowers, gearboxes and air compressors , our area
of expertise covers but not limited the list below.
Valves and Actuation
Air and Gas Compressors
Pumps
Turbines
Gear Box, Fan, Blowers, etc

Manpower Supply
Our manpower solutions are tailored to client's project demands, provided at a short notice anywhere in the
world. Utilizing our technical manpower supply to tackle your ongoing and short-notice proﬁciency gaps
provides assurance that world-class knowledge and suitably skilled technicians are enhancing your oil and gas
operation, We offer full HR support, take care of visas, work permits, in-country taxation and insurance,
manpower logistics, emergency assistance and guidance of legislative issues,..

Procurement and Supply Chain management
By utilizing best practices across the oil and gas industry, we can provide best-in-class turnkey services through
our outstanding network of strategic technical partners from around the world. We have established cooperative afﬁliations with a range of reputable Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), thereby ensuring
that all our products are sourced directly from manufacturers.
To differentiate ourselves from our competitors, we can claim exceptional technical expertise, single-minded
customer focus, on-time delivery, outstanding competitiveness, partnerships with world class companies, high
quality of service, and unique professionalism. We fully understand the complexities and issues facing our
industry, and our extensive experience (together with our strong grounding in Nigerian culture and ways of
conducting business) ensures that we understand, ﬁrst-hand, the many complex business issues arising in our
market sector.
We can thus respond quickly to ongoing customer requirements as they arise, and we have direct access to
international markets via our geographical spread and technology, backed by ready access to international
lines of credit. With our vast experience cutting across many facets of business, together with afﬁliations with
reputable foreign companies,AS Energy Services has the means to deliver high-quality products and services
cost effectively - where and when they are needed.
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AS

MANU
FACTURING
We provide complete design, product tooling, and
manufacturing solution for a wide range of composite and
auxiliary services.

Composites Products

LTD

Corrosion-resistant, lightweight, high strength, and good
designability make our GRP/GRE products suitable for use in
various environments such as oil and gas, potable water, sewage,
water conservancy, chemistry, agriculture, marine and so on.
We have built experience in design and manufacturing of GRE
(glass ﬁber reinforced epoxy) and GRVE (glass ﬁber reinforced
vinylester) pipe systems. Our ﬁlament wound pipes are available in
the standard product range with nominal diameters of 25-2000
mm for pressures PN 10 and PN 30 (nominal pressure). Other
pressure classes are available on request.
Complete solution to all your composites and ﬁberglass
manufacturing needs
· Fabrication of complete pipe systems
· Custom-madede or standard components
· Prefabrication of spools
· Design and supply of pipe clamp systems

Gaskets bolts and nut
Bolts, gaskets, and nuts are one of the most basic components of
engineering and construction, yet their production has become an
advanced, high-tech process with multiple steps We provide
bespoke solutions to engineers from around the world. We have
acquired a wealth of experience in creating custom high-precision
components for our customers

Engineering Services
With the latest 3-D modeling software. We access and advise on
each inquiry to ensure that we provide best advise to enable our
client take Decisions in favor of systems and components of
GRP/GRE based on special technical and/or economic advantages
compared to conventional solutions. We are your one-stop
design/Engineering company for all your composite design
requirements solution.

Technical support
We offer the following bespoke services to our clients
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Project management
Installation, supervision, and commissioning on site
Immediate processing of repair requests
After sales support and training of personnel
Supply and Erection of Supports and Valves
Supply and Usage of Specialized Equipment
Piping network hydro-testing
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AS ENERGY
SERVICES UK
Providing oil and gas supply chain management system
We provide global supply chain process including domestic and international transport, trading,
shipping, ordering, and inventory visibility and control, our supply chain elements include material
handling, import/export facilities. Our team's technical expertise is always at your disposal: our
dedicated team can help you manage the entire supply chain. Our business goal is to meet your
individual requirements, by providing dedicated support in each area: from upstream supply for
explorations to distribution point downstream. We are available through all the procurement and
supply chain process.
Our services in supply chain cuts across the three segments in oil and gas industry. upstream
segment. The midstream segment And the downstream segment
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Lanny
Foundation

Lanny Foundation(LF)is a charitable initiative of Gbenga Olaniyan AS Energies.
Lanny foundation incorporated in 2022 with the main aim of giving back to
the society .

Empowerments
-Vocational training
-Educational support
-Training position within the company

Health
Lanny Foundation is committed to reaching the less privileged in our areas of
operation by providing basic medical amenities, constant medical outreach
programs.
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Sustain
-ability
We believe in doing business without negatively impacting
the environment, community, or society as a whole is a
promise we keep in AS Energies
Our commitment to Sustainability
Our business approach is modeled by creating long-term
value and taking into consideration how we operate in the
ecological, social, and economic environments. The AS
Energies Sustainability is built on the believe that
developing such strategies fosters company longevity.
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OUR CLIENTS
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PARTNERS
AS Energy Services is quick in recognizing that to provide unrivalled services to the Nigerian
oil and Gasindustry. There is need to be in strategicpartnership with world classoriginal
equipment manufacturer(OEM).We are currently in partnership with the following service
companiesand manufacturers around the world:
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Head Ofﬁce:
31 Weli Crescent,
Rumigbo Port-Harcourt
Rivers State, Nigeria
Tel: +234 84896812
Lagos Ofﬁce:
12B Alade Odunewu Street
Parkview Estate.
Ikoyi Lagos
Tel: +234 84896812
enquiries@asenergyng.com

UK Ofﬁce:
71-75 Shelton Street
London, WC2H 9JQ
United Kingdom
+44(0) 1606 259 652
Equatorial Guinea
Zona Santa Maria II
Malabo
Equatorial Guinea
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